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Cadaver Interviews The Director, Public Safety Division, 
Mr. William S. Tynan, Jr. 

With FRANK PRATT 
An article in the February '74 Cadaver touched upon the Medical College 

security problem as perceived by underinformed students. To assist you in 
considering this situation from another bias, Mr. William Tynan agreed to address 
this and other subjects from his icteric point of view as MCG Director of Public 
Safety. Read along and learn, forewarned that if you try to blend these 
viewpoints your little head will swell and explode. Faithful readers know we've 
never gutted the truth in the interests of sensationalism. Mr. Tynan's credentials 
are impeccable and interviewing him was a delight. The pre-interview frisk and 
bright lights over my chair established a mood of mutual trust and respect so 
necessary for the dredging up of damning information. Mr. Tynan familiarized 
himself with the many facets of Public Safety both through formal education and 
through service in a variety of roles over the last twelve years. Educated at 
N.Y.C.C., N.Y.U. and the Univ. of Maine, he gained practical experience as a 
patrolman in New York State, Highway Patrol Technician, plainclothesman, 
Detective/Investigator on the staff of an urban District Attorney, and as Chief, 
Department of Police and Safety for two Univ. of Maine campuses prior to 
coming to MCG last September. With each of the aforementioned positions came 
additional responsibilities which further broadened his experience. Mr. Tynan 
functioned as project director of five Federal grant programs at various times 
from 1969 to the present and has spoken widely on the subjects of police 
funding, education, and police-community interaction. Cadaver funding 
limitations rather than fairness preclude a more detailed discussion of his highly 
qualifying background, and we'll proceed to specific questions. 

- INTER VIEW-

Briefly, when was the Public Safety Division formed at the Medkal College? What 
programs have been instituted since its inception and what goals do you seek in 
the future? 

The Public Safety Division was formed as a separate division from a former 
section of the Physical Plant Division on July 1, 1973. I assumed my position as 
first Director of this new Division on September 1, 1973. In our first six months 
as a separate division there have been numerous programs undertaken by our 
agency. The first task assumed was to assist the Eugene Talmadge Memorial 
Hospital in gaining successful accreditation from the joint commission on hospital 
accreditation. A program on accident reporting and prevention was instituted 
concerning total reporting of accidents, including students' accidents, with the 
objective of preventing the occurrence of accidents. The upgrading of officers 
within the Police Bureau of the Public Safety Division in terms of entrance 
requirements and providing in-service training to accomplish this upgrading is a 
·program that was formed and is ongoing. Training has been provided through the 
use of video tape and individualized instruction. The utilization of Federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance Grants to send members of the Police Bureau through the 
state approved Law Enforcement Academy has been accomplished in our first six 
months of operation. lnspectional services of all major renovations and building 
construction which includes issuing of construction permits prior to the beginning 
of a project, and the issuing of an occupancy permit upon construction or 
renovation completion to insure construction and design provides a maximum 
margin for life and property safety is a program which the Public Safety Division 
instituted and maintains. At the request of numerous departments and divisions 
within the Medical College, there have beim crime prevention surveys conducted 
by this Division toward an end of reducing the opportunity for commission of a 
crime and to provide personal protection for the students and the employees 
within the Medical College family. A program specifically designed to provide life 
and property safety for the students of the Medical College is being conducted 
with the Office of Student Affairs to provide inspectional services and expertise in 
the areas of life and Fire Safety Codes as concerns the residence halls of the MCG 
complex. A program of personnel deployment to meet the needs of MCG has 
resulted in a 50% increase of officers on duty during darkness and high hazard 
periods with no increase in personnel. Another program recently instituted by the 
Public Safety Division is to provide Public Safety Internships to students and 
members of our community who do not meet the minimum entrance 
requirements for the position of Public Safety Officer. It is hoped that through 
this program we will attract young people involved in higher education who 
identify with the value systems of a young society that make up a substantial part 

of our population. Also by providing training and employment for these students, 
it is hoped that the persons completing this program can be retained by the 
Medical College of Georgia 's Public Safety Division if positions are available, but 
if this is not the case, a public service is performed by providing young men and 
women to state and local law enforcement and safety agencies as qualified 
entrance applicants. As concerns the goals of the Public Safety Division at the 
Medical College of Georgia, first , it is to prov ide total environmental and life 
safety for the members of our MCG family, and to enforce the criminal laws and 
prevent ·criminal activities occurring within or against the members of our 
community. Secon£1ly, as concerns Public Safety Division's role in the educational 
process, it is hoped that this division can serve the Medical Co llege of Georgia and 
the people of the State of Georgia by providing an exemplary Public Safety role 
model for other institutions which are engaged in teaching, treatment, and service 
to their communities. 

Thank you for this overview. To put it all in per spective, could you tell us how 
many students have been mugged, raped, or otherwise molested on campus over 
the last two years? 

In calendar year 1972, there were two rapes and one assault. All victims were 
female students. In calendar year 1973, there was one assault against a male 
student. 

Egad! I hope his psyche remains intact . Semantics and Public Relations aside, 

(See INTERVIEW, Page 2) 

Internship Appointments 1973-74 
Adams, Wesley F. 
Bandow, Paul W. 
Barksdale, Cobb R. 
Bedingfield, Carl 0. 
Beecham, Harry J. 
Berlin, Arnold I. 
Blackwell, James C. 
Bolch, Sidney J. 
Boysia, Frank T. 
Bridges, David M. 
Brown, Samuel E. 
Browning, Arthur W. 
Buchanan, Ralph W. 
Butler, Craig D. 
Byron, Garland E. 
Camp, Robert M. 
Campbell, James A. 
Carlan, Stephen J. 
Carter, Michael P. 
Childress, Jack A., Jr. 
Cluistian, Samuel A. 
Clark, Alan D. 
Cook, Ronald N. 
Corn, Dennis P. 
Coryell, William H. 
Davis, James B. 
Davis, Jolm K.; III 
Day, James 0., Ill 
Dean, Charles W. 
DeLoach, Ervin 
Dennis, Don P. 
Dennison, David R. 

Greenville Gen. Hosp., Greenville 
Winnebago State Hosp., Winnebago 
Mobile Gen. Hosp., Mobile 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Baltimore City Hosp., Baltimore 
Meadowbrook Hosp., E. Meadow 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Norfolk Gen. Hosp., Norfolk 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Univ. Hosp., Jacksonville 
Univ. Hosp., Pensacola 
William Bearmont Army Med. Ctr., El Paso 
Baylor CoiL Hosp., Houston 
Norfolk Gen. Hosp., Norfolk 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Me d. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Norfolk Gen. Hosp., Norfolk 
Univ. Hosp., J acksonville 
St. Mary's Hosp., Evanston 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Barnes Hosp., St. Louis 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Univ. of Colorado Hosp., Denver 
Univ. Hosp., Little Rock 
Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Grady Mem. Hosp., Atlanta 
U.S. Naval Hosp., Portsmouth 

(Co ntinued on page 6) 
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... CADAVER INTERVIEW 
what is the difference between a Public Safety Division and a campus Police 
Department? 

The campus Po lice Department has responsibility for enforcement of criminal and 
state traffic laws and to provide crime prevention and informational services to 
members of their community. The Public Safety CC~ncept encompasses these 
things plus the added responsibility of providing total environmental protection 
for persons within the academic community. This involves inspectional and 
consulting servi:ces concerning the enforcement of the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act and the Georgia Fire and Life Safety Codes. The Public Safety 
Division also maintains and controls the parking and traffic safety responS:bility 
within the campus and the Medical College of Georgia Motor Pool Vehicles. 

What do you look for in considering applicants for Public Safety Officer 
positions? 

The minimum requirements for a Public Safety Officer position with MCG are 
two years of college or a combination of education and public Jaw enforcement 
experience. Beyond the educational and experience requirement, the selection 
procedure is designed to recruit people who possess honesty, intelligence, ability 
and initiative and have a service motivation toward the people whose lives and 
safety are their responsibility. I believe that when a public agency recruits 
individuals who have power of public office under the state Jaw and, by virtue of 
this power, are given the right to take a human life or to limit a person's 
constitutional right to freedom, it is encumbant upon the Public Safety 
Administrator to select the very best person for the position. In an academic 

· environment the officers that are charged with the responsibility of law 
enforcement and providing public safety in an intellectual community should also 
in some way contribute to the educational process by serving as an example of 
professional Jaw enforcement. 

I hope your funding for personnel is adequate to attract and hold individuals of 
this caliber. Do you operate a lost and found? 

A lost 'n found section is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, by contacting 
the Public Safety Division at campus No. 8993. All property received or returned 
is accurately recorded and receipts provided to keep a complete disposition of the 
property. I would encourage any areas on campu~ that maintain a similar service 
to notify Public Safety of items that they hold in their lost 'n found areas or to 
provide u s with these items by virtue of the fact that we have a 24-hour 
accessibility to persons wishing to retrieve lost items. 

That's good news - one of the Medical classes collectively lost something when 
the Community Medicine grades were posted a few days ago. The class president 
will be by to check for it How do you distribute your manpower to cover periods 
of peak activity? 

Public Safety Personnel are scheduled to provide coverage during the darkness 
hours and deployed to those areas which present high hazard from a crime 
prevention standpoint. The scheduling is flex ible and is changed to meet the needs 

The Cada ver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow sheet and sandwich 
wrap published by the students of the Medical College of Georgia. 
Views expressed by our readers are not necessarily those of the 
editorial staff. In fact, views expressed by the editors do not 
necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff. 

Our Motto : Dyspareunia is be tter than no pareunia at all. 

Spleen ... . .. .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .......... .. Jack Rogers 

Gall Bladder . .. ... . . ... .. .. . . . .... . . . . .... .. Frank Pratt 

Kidney . . . . .. ..... . ..... ... . . ........... Stacey Fortson 

MUSCLES & NERVES 

Steve Eilen, Bruce Johnston, Dave Crippen 
Buzzy Meyer, Ray Moody, Anne Skiscim 

Marty Bartels, Steve Patterson, Larry Waites 

Verrucum Vulgaris .. ..... .. ... . .. . . . Dr. Larry (Wart) Davis 

Pituitary . .... . . .. ............. . .. . .. Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 

of our community. Recently when daylight savings time was instituted the shift 
schedule of the officers was changed to coincide with the hours of darkness . This 
method of distribution of personnel as opposed to somewhat conventional 
methods used in the majority of law enforcement agencies, I believe, has 
significantly assisted in reducing the crimes against person and in the theft of 
items from our campus. It places somewhat more of a burden upon the personnel 
of the agency, but, as I previously stated, service motivation is one of the 
prerequisites for a position within a Public Safety Agency. 

Who allocates parking space at MCG? Do you have any input into this process? 

Parking space at MCG is a,llocated by the Campus Safety Committee. This 
committee is made up of Administration, Faculty, Staff, and Student Members of 
our community. Captain Gordon Robinson of Public Safety Division's Police 
Bureau is one of the members of this committee and provides the committee with 
information concerning parking on campus for the committee's use in 
determining allocation of space. 

Is the escort service well utilized by female students? What time lag would be 
involved between request and escort availability? 

The escort service is utilized to a great extent by female students and employees. 
We would like to get 100% utilization of this service to ·allow maximum 
protection of the females at MCG. The time between request and the officer 
reporting to perform, the escort should not be more than five minutes. 

What is your policy towards streaking at MCG? 

The Public Safety Officers have been advised to protect thE! members -of our 
community and assist in providing an orderly crowd at any streaking incident that 
may occur on the property of the Medical College of Georgia. After the incident, 
if the identity of the individual concerned can be obtained and sufficient evidence 
is present to support a violation of law, the individual will be summoned into 
court to answer for the act. 

Is the theft of equipment from the R&E Building a major problem again this 
year? 

No. Through the use of more extensive internal control and increased patrol by 
Public Safety Officers, the problem of theft in the R&E Building has been 
reduced to Jess than l % of what it had been two years ago. This reduction in theft 
of equipment is not only indicated in the reports concerning the R&E Building 
but throug'tout the entire MCG complex. In this third ;nonth of calendar 1974, 
total report of thefts on the campus as of this date are less than $500.00 from all 
buildings which constitutes an extremely low Joss figure for a complex this size. 

Who do you w<Ikfor within the MCG hierarchy? 

I answer directly to Vice President James A. Blissit and through his office to the 
President of the Medical College of Georgia. 

Public Safety Personnel seem to be generally liked and respected by the students. 
Why this switch in attitude from the late 60's? 

Prior to the crime, violence, and death that occurred thfoughout the nation on 
college campuses in the mid and late 1960's, most campus police and security 
agencies within the college community were made up of poorly educated, poorly 
trained, and poorly paid security guard personnel. These campus security agencies 
had undergone little if any ,change since the founding of the institutions. Their 
response to the problems that occurred in the 60's was totally inadequate and, as 
is many times the case, after the fact ;-inquiries were made by various Grand Juries 
and Presidential Commissions into the facts concerning these campus problems. 
The President's Commission on campus unrest (or more commonly referred to as 
the Scranton Commission) in one of its many recommendations, stated that the 
University Police Force should strive to be a model department exceeding any 
minimum standards set by the state. The response by college administrators to the 
challenges of the 60's have been to provide professionally oriented Public Safety 
Agencies within the academic environment responsive to the needs of a sensitive 
·and highly intelligent community. These professional University Public Safety 
Agencies have established rapport with the student and academic communities 
they serve and have become a part of the educational process. 

On to specifics, my Edit<I wants to know if you bust students on campus for pot 
or morals violations. 

The officers of the Police Bureau, Division of Public Safety, are empowered by 
the people of the State of Georgia to enforce the Jaws of this state. The Medical 
College o{ Georgia is a state-supported institution and is not a sanctuary for law 
violators. Students at the Medical College are citizens first and students second, 
and as citizens they are subject to the same laws as any other person within our 
state. In regards to the specific areas of drug use or morals charges, the measure vf 
enforcement applied to these violations would be m keeping with the severity of 
the violation. 

Well - back to generalities- any chance we will get a high-rise parking garage? 

My Division has forwarded to facilities planning a proposal for a high-rise garage. 
Whether or not a high-rise garage would be built would be a decision of the 
college administration subject to the priorities that they must meet to provide the 
institution's role of education treatment and service to our state. 

Thanks for y our cooperation and time, Mr. Ty nan. Nex t month : 
An (in)famous pathologist . . . may be. 



I PASSING GAS I By STACEYFORTSON 

Hell Raising vs. Thumb Sucking 
DEFECATION ... 

This is a bi tch column. It is for the 
sole purpose for you to air your 
frustrations. Since this is the firs t time 
we've run it , I'll bitch t his month. If you 
agree with the gripes, Jet me know and 
maybe we can do something about it. If 
you don 't , we'll drop it. 

724 7111 and .got no thing. No busy 
signal, no ringing sigua~ NOTIUNG ! I 
hung up and tried again. I called 
724-71 11 and got ?-Neurosurgery. I 
promptly apologized and placed the call 
again. I was connected to the school of 
nursing n ot at Residence III. I tried again 
and , giving the proper numerical 
exten sion number, I was immediately 
connected with CCU at Talmadge. I 
won't bore you any longer with that 
experience, but rest assured I finally got 
the right office at ·5 :05 PM to find the 
instructor had left her office at 5:00PM 
quitting time. Heaven help the victim of 
an emergency who trys to call Talmadge 
Hospital for help. 

Metamorpho'sis: that's a strange 
name for a student newspaper. 
" The Placebo" was a much simpler 
name. Did you know that placebo 
means pacifier? Isn't that what 
nursing has been? We have listene d 
to and obeyed the almighty M.D. 
We have calmed the hospital 
administration. We have eased the 
patient. We have consoled each 
other in the heat of our disgust. We 
have pacified the world! Well, I 
personally am sick of being a 
pacifier. 

We are changing! 
Come with us. 
The health care profession is 

changing d.aily. The nursing 
profession advances entirely · too 
slowly for our needs. · we have the 
largest participation in the health 
care profession. We permit the 
incoming student to choose 
between three different educational 
programs to suit his or her own 
specific needs. We offer any 
number of alternative fields of 
interest. One out of every three 
nurses is inactive. Very few belong 
to the A.N.A. or N.L.N. Many 
don't even know what nursing has 
to offer. Wouldn't you say .that we 
have a problem? 

As a student, how many times 
have you said, ''I'm going to quit 
school"? How many of us regret 
coming to MCG? How many of us 
try to change what we're unhappy 
with? How many of us belong in 
nursing? Maybe we should consider 
our personal motives. 

A lot of people resent being 
called a conformist. Many hate 
being told what to do. In youth, 
rebellion is a common trait ; then 
why the hell are we so obliging? 

If you have been at this 
institution for more than an hour, 
you are probably aware of the fact 
that we are learning to become 
" change agents." I wonder how 
long that will take. I guess we each 
have to possess a piece of paper 
granting a degree to have the 
confidence to suggest change. 
Heaven help us in the interim. I 
believe our strongest need is to 
communicate between the faculty 
and student body. The faculty have 
their ideas and the students have 
theirs. Some of the students feel 
the tr iad system is a joke. It is 
impractical and boring. The faculty 

One day last week, I attempted to use 
the modern-day convenience, called the 
telephone, t o contact a nursing 
instructor at the school in Residence III. 
According to I.T.&T., the telephone is 
designed to Jet you contact anyone, 
anywhere and at any time you wish. It 
seems that this does no t include the 
Medical College of Georgia. I began my 
struggle at 4: 45 PM that afternoon. I 
picked up the phone and dialed 

thinks it works and has statistics to 
prove its effectiveness. The student 
thinks the contract system cuts out 
competition and towers the 
stan dards for learning. The faculty 
feels that the contract system 
allows for the student to learn at 
her own ra te. It also permits her to 
explore her own area of interest via 
independent study. The student 
believes that nursing is taking care 
of the sick or injured. The faculty is 
gearing nursing education towards 
prevention, health maintenance and 
rehabilitation. 

The list goes on. I have my own 
opinions and you have yours. The 
point is that we need to understand 
each other's views. 

Sigma Theta Tau - What Is IH 
By MARTY BARTELS 

Sigma Theta Tau, the n ational 
professional honor society for nursing, 
was established at MCG on October 25 
when the · application for charter was 
approved. Beta Omicron, the MCG 
chapter, is one of the many chapters 

The data base for the student has 
been derived from prior exposure 
to nursing via the mass media, 
personal and/or public opinion. The 
faculty, hopefully, has formulate d 
its views through a much broader 
scope. Because of these varying perpetuate the kind of motion 
degrees of experience, it is needed for a successful education. 
everyone's mutual responsibility to The purpose of . this rather 
gain from each other. The faculty lengthy epistle was to let you know 
should persistently reinforce the that we are changing the name of 
goals of nursing. The student needs the paper from Placebo to 
only to yield a little interest. Once Metamorphosis. If you don 't 
we at least understand each other, understand why, go suck your 
we can begin altering certain thumb - your pacifier was thrown 
policies and philosophies to away. 

Dedication To Graduates [and the 
rest of us) From The Junior Class 

As you know, Winter Quarter is by far t he worst time of the academic year. 
Well, t hank God it's over. Hopefully, spring will be better. If it's not, the 
following true story is to serve as a guide for your well-being. This anecdote was 
told to me by a wise, middle-aged woman who shall remain anonymous. I also 
hope this will aid you new graduates to survive the future. 

If You Are Unhappy 

Once upon a time, there w as a non-conformist sparrow who decided not to 
fly south for the winter. However, soon the weather turned so cold that he 
reluctantly started to fly south. In a short time, ice began to form on his 
wings and he fe ll to earth in a barnyard, almost frozen. A cow passed by 
and crapped on the little sparrow. The sparrow thought it was the end but 
the manure warmed him and defrosted his wings. Warm and happy, able to 
breathe, he started to sing. Just then a cat came by and, hearing the 
chirping, investigated the sounds. The cat cleared the manure, found the 
chirping bird and promptly ate him. 

THE STORY CONTAINS THREE MORALS: 

EVERYONE WHO SHITS ON YOU IS NOT NECESSARILY YOUR ENEMY. 

EVERYONE WHO GETS YOU OUT OF THE SHIT IS NOT NECESSARILY 
YOUR FRIEND. 

AND, IF YOU ARE WARM AND HAPPY IN A PILE OF SHIT KEEP YOUR 
MOUTHSHUT. ' 

HAPPY SPRING QUARTER and CONGRATULATIONS 

to the Graduating Classes from the Medical College of Georgia 

existing at colleges and univerSities 
w hich grant baccalaureate or higher 
degrees in nursing. For a new chapter to 
be chartered, the School of Nursing had 
to meet the criteria of having a 
nationally accredited nursing program 
and establishing a local honor 
atg<mi~.aJi?.O as well as exhibiting 
support f or esi:ablishing-and .maintain~g 
the chapter. Lee Ault, who will become 
the presiden t of the honor society at its 
installation on April 20, was 
instrumental -in the formation of the 
MCG chapter. 

Fostering the areas of ·research and 
creativity in nursing, Sigma Theta Tau 
admits to membership students who 
have demonstrated excellence in t heir 
nursing programs and have superior 
academic and personal records. Qualified 
faculty and alumni who have shown 
marked achievement in nursing are also 
eligible for membership. The purposes of 
Sigma Theta Tau are to recognize 
superior and the development of 
leadership qualities, foster high 
professional standards, encourage 
creative work, and strengthen 
commitment to the ideals and purposes 
o f the profession. 

At the official installation of the Beta 
Omicron Chapter of MCG on April 20, a 
fu ll day's ac.tivities have been slated to 
follow the installation of the chapter and 
officers at 10 AM. The theme for the 
events of the day is "Creativity"; 
following the buffet lunche on will be an 
afternoon session on this theme. Donna 
Diers, the Dean of Yale University· 
School of Nursing, will speak at the 
evening banquet. 

Establishment of the Beta Omicron 
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau at MCG is a 
distinct honor for the students and 
faculty of the School of Nursing. 
Metamorphosis wishes to congratulate 
the officers of the chapter, those who 
have been chosen for membership, and 
the people who have worked diligently 
to establish thi. honorary society of the 
Medical College of Georgia. 
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The Love Life Of Thomas Jefferson 
April 1, 1974 

"Come to Monticello," wrote 
Jefferson to Ooor9e Washington; "I have 
two- virgin slave girl§ fgr yo\l." Whe ' her 
or not this invitatioP We~ e~t!lnfleg in 
jest, it reveals an un&lUpemed §idll gf 
Jefferson's boyiMb fQ(IY!l!';f, A me!!ieal 
colleague, wlloi!€ veracitY I have no 
re!l$Qn tg dgybt, c:laims thl!t hll rei!,\l too 
~tter whigll §Mf!Jl!?i§!'lt!ly new !ie§ J:l'!Hiell 
in the Archives of the University of 
Virginia, As intimacies in the life of the 
man who drafted the Declaration of 
Independence are unveiled, the reader 
can decide what he wishes to believP 

There are those_ ':"'ho wlil f!!lll ~~~s.ge 
at the m«;r~ f~B~tHi8H ef §W~h inuendo 
~m! Yi@W it !!~ ·!! Be§tardly canai'Q which 
~HSH!~ B@ Vi@!ef81:1§1Y Fejected by all loyal 
AmsricaP.§ who love and respect the 
'llE!fi!Or¥ of one of the most remark~ble 
men America ever produceg, ~alqer c;le§h 

- Hl~ tr~th ~~~ 91:!t! 'rhe §t1,1d~nt of 
lHJf!li\!1 J:lell1!1fi9r §!:lel}l!! ft€lt m~lign, but 
ffiH§l Bilf!! tiW feet§, Jl!ffenen was 
probably neither saint nor sinner, but a 
human being subject to the same desires, 
temptations and conceits common to the 
men of his genre. Aml!riq;m,s hold high 
their heroes of bygone days and will not 
suffer their images to be tarnished. 
Washington did cut down the cherry 
tree! Indeed, Jefferson was one of the 
great philosophers of the 18th Century; 
a kindly man who believed Il~~~~~~tejY, 
in the worth of ordinary peopl!! and in 
their · right 'and ~~blii~r • ~8 '' 9e¥sin 
!he~~lve~: ~!: wa~ ~ ll*!l ef ~ m~¥ 
taleqts: a §H!=al~-q! ~W¥!!f1 i! fill@ 
iiF~hH~st 1 ¥! imle¥ater ill e~ri~ltwf;l, e 
qi!W€! gp~in!!er, E1!1 !lll'liJ.I!e!H wnter, 11 
gre~t litatesl!liln, an astute politician, and 
father of the University of Virginia. 
Moreover, no.body likes to think about 
the Founding Fathers of our countrv in 
any wav th~+ ---' "' .... , ... w. u:uuces them to the level 
of ordinary mortals. 

Jefferson married Martha Wayles, 
daughter of a socially prominent and 
wealthy plantation owner. He loved his 
wife and described their union as 10 
years of unchecquered happiness. When 
widowed at 39, he took the loss of his 
wife deeply to heart and was 
inconsolable for many weeks and 
months. Sometime thereafter he was 
appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to 
negotiate the peace in Paris. He found 
much to admire in France but was quite 
lonely and at times was given to bouts of 
melancholy until introduced into society 
by his friend LaFayette. He was 
delighted by the French women : their 
femininity, manners, cultivated 
conversation, and their interest in art 
and music. Jefferson developed a new 
life style with a trace of gallantry that 
endeared him to the important ladies of 
the land, Nonetheless, it was an English 
woman whom he met at a dinner party 
in Paris who caught his fancy, While her 
husband, Richard Cosway, a popular 
painter of miniatures, was occupied with 
a commission to portray the likeness of 
the Duchesse d'Orleons, Jefferson was 
paying court to his wife. He found Maria 
COsway irresistible, saw her frequently 
and fell madly in love, When she 
returned to England, he pleaded in a 
letter, "If your letters are long, . , they 
will be short to me. Only let them be 
brimful of affection." Her letters were 
quite brief. The few weeks' flirtation 
with the long-limbed Virginian was for 
her merely an amorous adventure. 
Jefferson was again lonely and bereft. He 
wrote her, "I am born to lose everything 
I love." COpies of his caretully preserved 

By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT, M.D. 

love letters were uncovered only in 
1945, 

ME!<!nwhile, Jefferson sent fE his little 
c:li!U!]?te.r, . Polly, .V.:ho ~e had eft behind 
in VII'OinJ.a, to JOin him and er sister 
Martha. With Polly came Sally Hemings: 
~pretty ;ffiulatto of 14, who was pressed 
mtg §!lfVIQI! at tho last moment when an 
€l!Oilf nurse became ill. Sally was 
described as "very handsome" and 
"mighty near white." She jotned thll 
household. Two y~ar& lat!!f! Jl!ffe~sop 
return':':! to Ameril! ii with his two 
Qm.!IJhterfi <!!'ld hi~ §!ll'Vilf\t3. A few 
months after their arrival, Sally gave 
birth to a child. Gossip was current that 
Thomas Jefferson was the father. 

Although Jefferson may have been 
intellectually opposed to mis~~natil1ln 1 
hi~ fstl!!lr-in~lsw, J€llm Wayle~, ;md, Pis 
mentor, George White, and many 
plant~tion owners had slave concubines 
- a custom not uncommon among the 
landed gentry of Virginia and the South 
in general. John Wayles, after the death 
of his third wife, tuz:!!!l!l tg Ellubeth 
!'!!:~ID'a§ = i! ~lave on his plantation, the 
daughter of an English sea captain and 
an African slave woman. Elizabeth bore 
Wayles six children; the youngest was 
named Sally, After Wayles died, th~ 

children came t~ Msm!E~le ~~ piiJ.t gf 
~\lf.H~~ W \l:¥lt;§1 iH!ll!filaf.l"ll' 
~sme l ~ \f!l!!!'§ after Jeffllf3on '3 

r~tl:lH\ 1 he begi!!Jl!! ~rl!§!den t of the 
Yffitl!@ §tete§, H@ lled many political 
I!H@ffii@§ Wft@ were bent on destroying 
mm by attacking his private life - much 
gp ll!larS<Iy ~nd cirQU!ll&tantial evidence. 
Jo.mes T. Callender, co-editor of the 
Richmond Recorder, published on 
September 2, 1802, the following: "It is 
~~~~.known that tJ:~ rr.an, whsm it 
.. ~~gnteth the peeple to honor, keeps, 
and for many years has kept, as hi.s 
concubine, one of his slaves. Her name is 
Sally. The name of her oldest i§ Tern, 
His features are said to bear a striking 
though sable resemblance to the 
president himself." Callender was 
determined to further embarrass the 
President by resurrecting an old rumo~ 
that Jefferson, before his ovm ffi!!f>Fiage, 
had tried to se(i uce :aetseY W l!iker, the 
wife of one of ills best friend:?. Jeff!!r§gn 
admitted privately, in 11 l'!QW fam91U 
letter, "When young and single, I offered 
love to a handsome lady; I acknowledge 
its incorrectness." But Jefferf;OI\ never 
admitted that Sally Hemings w~s his 
slave-mistress or that any of her several 
children were his. One fact, however, 
was brought out in an account written 
by the editor of the Frederick-Town 
Herald that Sally, unlike the other slaves, 
had a room to herself in the big house 
where she performed her duties as 
seamstress. But there was a reason for 
this preferential treatment since Sally, 
the beautiful quadroon, was, in fact, a 
half sister to Jefferson's wife. 

Many charges were heaped upon the 
President in the venomous Federalist 
press and the abuse he took concerning 
his private life has never been fully told. 
Despite the savagery of the attacks, and 
the numerous pornographic ballads -
one of them written by John Quincy 
Adams - Jefferson kept Sally and her 
children at Monticello, Compte de 
Volney, a fugitive from the French 
Revolution, visited Jefferson at his 
plantation in 1796. He wrote in his 
journal "mais je fus etonne de voir 
appeler noir et traiter comme tels des 
enfants aussi blancs que moi" 
(astonishment at seeing slave children as 

white as himself). Whether they were his 
children or not, Jefferson refused to be 
intimidated by his foes; and he paid 
dearly for their presence in the beautiful 
mansion, home of much joy and great 
sorrow. 

Jefferson was criticized for the 
influence that his five year sojourn in 
France had on his manners, morals and 
politio!ll philosophy, He often regale'd his 
~lleagues with stories of the private 
lives of European diplomats. Maclay, the 
Senator from Pennsylvania, expressed 
shock at w)lat he considered such lax 
talk about women and felt that Jefferson 
"had been long enou9h 10broad to catch 
the tone of European folly." Actually, 
he Wa3 !I §ipgularly sweet tempered man, 
All his life he cultivated a serene 
civilized good humor. His kindness of 
heart rose above the bitterness that raged 
about him, He bore with relative 
equanimity a flood of coarse and 
malignant abuse of his motives, morals, 
religion, personaLhonesty and decency. 
In 1805, the President, in an attempt to 
extricate himself, wrote his Attorney 
General, Levi Lincoln, and his Secretary 
of State, Ro~rt l!!mith, answering the 
mall¥ !lllegations. Somehow, like some 
of President Nix.:>n 's tapes, these letters 
which -could prove his innocence or guilt 
have mysteriously disappeared the 
Scotch verdict must remain - not 
proven. 

With the passage of time, it is now 
generally conceded that Thomas 
Jefferson was probably the greatest of all 
our presidents. One of his great 
accomplishments was the Statute of 
Virginia for Religious F reedom which he 
authored, It served as the model that 
enabled men of all fai ths to seek public 
office in these United States. Uriah 
Levy, a man belonging to the Jewish 
faith, was so moved by this act of 
tolerance that he commissioned the most 
famous· sculptor of the day Pierre 
D'Angers of France, to do a' massive 
bronze of Jefferson, His gift was 
accepted by COngress and the statue 
presently stands to the right of George 
Washington in the Capitol Rotunda. 

Jefferson held many political offices 
but never enriched himself at the public 
trough. Upon his comp~tion of his 
second term as President, he found 
himself hopelessly in debt. To pay off 
his creditors, he sold his great library and 
all but 409 acres of his 10,000 acre 
estate, Yet, in his lifetime none was 
more generous with his money and his 
time in the service of the nation he 
helped to found and mold, Yes, he died 
penniless, but he left a priceless legacy 
when he declared that "all men are 
created equal .. . are endowed with 
certain inalienable rights , , , life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness." 
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.. !to be seen, not heard 
By BILL PERRI 

In Janyilfy of 1973 a new type of 
§tYden t appeared on the campus of 
M,C.G. Wearing a white coat and 
carrying a black medical bag, he 
attempted to join the ranks of the 
humanitarians of this medical mecca of 
the south, under the title of Physician 
Assistant. 

Not much was known about the P.A. 
at that time nor did anyone really care 
to know about him. The P.A. was in the 
didactic portion of his training and as 

·long as he was kept away from patients, 
med-students and nurses, he was no 
threat to anyone. 

But then as the P.A. finished his 
didactics and appeared on the floors and 
clinics, skepticism/suspicion, (ie., 
Paranoia) possessed several members of 
the M.C.G. community, (Students , 
Faculty, Administration, et a!.) The 
question of would the P.A. try to 
practice medicine along some day 
circulated among them, So steps were 
taken to control this new breed of 
professional. The idea of changing the 
P.A.'s name was adopted and soon it was 
changed to Physician's Assistant, placing 
him in the possessive state. 

This did not bother the ambitious 
P.A., for he had no interest in replacing 
the M.D. or the nurse, He only wanted 
to become a member of a health team 
consisting of himself, the M.D. and the 

nurse. 
The P .A. had between two to six years 

of clinical medical experience and at 
least two years of pre-med courses at 
another college prior to admission, At 
M.C.G. he had taken courses in Gross 
and Neuroanatomies, Microbiology, 
Biochemistry, Physiology, 
Pharmacolo gy, Psychiatry, Lab, 
Medicine and numerous other 
medically-related courses, He was now 
ready for his clinical training, 

During his fourth quarter, the P.A. 
went on a preceptorship somewhere in 
Georgia or South Carolina. While 
working with a private physician, the 
P.A. felt his true worth. The patient 
receptan_ce was outstanding, which 
reflected t heir satisfaction in the 
improved health care. This three month 
exposure hinted at his final employment. 
He quickly realized which areas he 
needed more training in and eagerly 
returned to the medical school to meet 
his needs. 

But alas, now upon arrival back at the 
homeland, our P.A. discovers that the 
acceptance he had from his patients is 
not mutually shared by a few members 
of the faculty. Such individuals refuse to 
acknowledge the existence of the P.A. 
and thus deny them the experience of 
rotati ng through their own services. 

(See TO BE SEEN, Page 5) 
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More Good News ... 
***** - THE EXORCIST - One of your all time great movies. A great horror 
story, a near perfect technical masterpiece, and, what's most important- damn 
great entertainment. Let me settle a few controversial points about this flic . 

We hate to stress the negative, but - • • 
The Sophomore Medical Class grade 
was posted several days ago: 

distribution in "CommlDlity Medicine" 

A. I don't give a diddley-damn what some Catholic officials say about the rite of 
exorcism. If I measured the entertainment value of movies about physicians 
with their usual authenticity, I wouldn't find any thing good to say about this 
genre of movies at all (exception was "MASH") . In short, the story is 
important, not whether ·exorcism is or is not practiced, accepted, authentic, 
etc. 

B. The Baptist preachers marching in protest in front of the theater downtown 
must be worth at least $1000 in advertising to the owners of the Imperial 
Theater. Guess they didn't look down the street at the Modjeska which was · 
playing "Fanny Hill" and "Inga" -both "R" movies and both with about as 
much social redemption as a rat's ass. 

C. We have indeed seen several patients in the E.R . who had seen the movie and 
then sought psychiatric aid. Almost without exception these patients had been 
former regional inmates or had some previous supra-tentorial problem. Come 
on folks! A person with a fear of heights doesn't vacation on Mt. Everest! If 
these nuts hadn't heard of the contents of this niovie , they must have had 
their heads in the sand (or only read the Augusta Chronicle). 

IN SUMMARY- If you like to be stimulated by a good scary movie (remember 
"Psycho"?), see "The Exorcist." William Friedkin directed this classic. He also did 
"The French Connection." I predict he and the movie will win Oscars. 

**** - SERPICO - The true story of an honest cop at odds with his own fellow 
police. Fascinating well done movie starring AI Pacino ("Godfather") in his best 
role to date (nominated for Best Actor). The movie lacks only in one regard -
there is not an overwhelming lot of action. Guess I figure if it's a cop movie -I'm 
enti tied to a chase scene. Seriously, the movie is practically flawless in its in depth 
portrayal of a very interesting person who must do his own thing. 

***-CHARLIE VARRICK- Walter Matthau as a bad guy!! His only redeeming 
virtue is that he gets the Mafia in the end. In contrast to "Serpico," this movie is 
not as well done but doesn't lack action. Lots of gore. Made by the same director 
who did "Dirty Harry," this is a hard-hitting action flic with a soul-satisfying trick 
ending. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS- Don't miss the Academy Awards on April 2 . "The 
Great Gatsby" with Robert Redford and Mia Farrow; "Zardoz" with Sean 
Connery. Directed by John Boorman ("Deliverance") . 

... TO BE SEEN 
These people are entitled to their own 
opinions; however, the place is here and 
the time is now for the P.A. to receive as 
much training as time will allow. Some 
might want to block his progress for · 
whatever reasons they wish, but they do 
not honor their colleagues' wishes and 
cries for professional help. 

Regardless of the obstacles, the P .A. is 
needed and will be used. The 

participation of all concerned is of 
mutual benefit and the majority of 
physicians and med-students who have 
worked with a P.A. have seen this to be 
true. 

So those of you who question the 
presence of t he P.A., remember : the P.A. 
did not create his position, the medical 
profession did. For if there was no need, 
there would be no plead. 

NUMBER 
OF 

STUDENTS 

Between 

76-100% 
"Correct" 
Answers 

NONE 

4 

Between 

66-75% 
"Correct" 
Answers 

2* 

3 

Between 

46-55% 

Between 

56-65% 

2 1 

Below 

45% 
"Correct'' 
Answers 

0 
Grade •. •• (Final exam and course) 

Total Taking Exam • • ••. 160 

Total Failing Exam ••••• 121 
* Both were pretty girls, interestingly 

enough! Smart, too. 

Hard to believe, eh? Guess he showed us! Thank you, Dr. Gullen. Test format was 
"Short Answer Essay," with 53 questions. More later. 
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... INTERNSHIP APPOINTMENTS 1973-14 
Dodgen, Charles W. 
Dollar, Alvin J. 
Elder, John F. 
Ellington, John R.,Jr. 
Elliott, Paul M. 
Epstein, Joel D. 
Freedman, DonaldS. 
Fulenwider, Julius T. 
Grant, Robert W. 
Green, Charles G. 

Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
St. Lukes Hosp., Denver 
Charlotte Mem. Hosp., Charlotte 
Univ. Alabama Hosp., BirmiJ18}!am 
Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Univ. of Michigan Hosp., Ann Arbor 
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Grady Mem. Hosp., Atlanta 
Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Parkland Hosp., Dallas 

Rotating 
Rotating 
Rotating 
OB-GYN 
Fam. Prac. 
Medicine 
OB-GYN 
Surgery 
Rotating 
Medicine 

Subscription List 
Department No. of Copies 

Medical Research Foundation of Ga. 
Cell & Molecular Biology 
Dermatology 
Medicine 
Metabolic & Endocrine Diseases 
Neurology BA S-336 
OB·GYN 
Pediatrics (Administration) 
Pediatrics (Dr. Wray) 
Pediatrics (Housestaff/Faculty) 
Pediatrics (Respiratory Center) 
Pharmacology 
Physiology 
Radiology 
Surgery 
Urology 
Office of Humanities 
library 
Dr. Greenblatt 
Medical Record Department 
Radiologic Techoology 
Continuing Education, School of Nursing 
Occupational Therapy 
Institutional Relations 
Nutrition Clinic CJ -114 
Public Safety Division 
Nursing Service 
Diabetes Teaching Nurses (646 North) 
Hospital Administration 
Forest Hills V AH (Surgical Service) 
State Board of Regents 
President, MCG 
Neurosurgery 
Anatomy 
Dean's Office, Medicine 
Endocrinology 
Curriculum Office 
Respiratory Therapy 
School of Nursing Faculty 
Facilities Planning (AA 141) 
OPD Admissions 
Business Services Division . 
Psychiatiic -Mental Health Nursing 
Nursing Station 6S (ETMH) 
Distributive Nursing, School of Nursing 

2 
80 
20 

125 
10 
15 
20 

3 
5 

25 
5 

28 
30 
15 
90 
10 

5 
5 
5 
3 
6 
2 
9 
1 
1 
6 
6 
2 

10 
10 

5 
4 

15 
18 
5 

25 
5 
2 

80 
2 
6 
3 
8 

10 
10 

Total - 752 

r------- -- ---, 
Subscription Request ... 

Department, etc. ______________ _ 

No. of copies requested _____________ _ 

Sub~tredby ______________ _ 
I 

I 
I 

Date_________________ 1 

'--- ------------- _ _j 

Greenway, Hubert T., Jr. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Grist, James D. Spartanburg Gen. Hosp., Spartanburg 
Hagler, James R. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Heard, William C. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Hewitt, James L. Hahnemann Med. CoiL Hosp., Philadelphia 
Hobbs, Joseph Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Hobby, Henry M. Spartanburg Gen. Hosp., Spartanburg 
Hood, Hugh M. Univ. of Alabama Hosp., Birmingham 
Hooks, Vendie IL Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Howell, Linda Ford Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Hubbard, Charles N. Eugene Taimadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Hudson, William H. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Jenkins, Charles A. Norfolk Gen. Hosp., Norfolk 
Kanter, Richard A. Me d. CoiL of Va. Hosp., Richmond 
Kessler, Michael B. Univ. of Illinois Hosp., Chicago 
Kramer, RusselliL Univ. of Maryland Hosp., Baltimore 
Lamb, Gail L. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Maddox, John L. Letterman Gen. Hosp., San Francisco 
Maico, Daniel G. Univ. of Florida Hosp., Gainesville 
Mann, Ronald F. Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Martin, Roger Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Mathis, Martha L. Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
McCord, Larry P. U.S. Naval Hosp., San Diego 
McElveen, William A. Tucson Hosps. Group, Tucson 
Meyer, Bernard Univ. S.C. Hosp., Charleston 
Meyers, Anthony L. Univ. of Alabama Hosp., Birmingham 
Mingledorff, Richard L. Univ. of Tenn. Hosp., Knoxville 
Morris, Thomas W. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Nutt, James E. Rochester Gen. Hosp., Rochester 
Odom, Lawrence D. Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Ouzts, John A., III Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp. , Augusta 
Ouzts, Katharyn J. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Pope, James T. Grady Mem. Hosp., Atlanta 
Phillips, Thomas W. Me d. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Phillips, Thomas W. Greenville Gen. Hosp., Greenville 
Pratt, Donald C. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Pullen, William H., Jr. Baroness Erlanger Hosp., Chattanooga 
Purser, Alvin D. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Rabhan, Nathan H. Oncinnati Gen. Hosp., Cincinnati 
Revell, Walter J., Jr. Univ. S. Florida Hosp., Tampa 
Rhett, Edmund, Jr. Univ. Hosp., Jacksonville 
Robertson, James V. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Rogers, Jack A., Jr. Ft. Gordon Hosp., Ft. Gordon 
Roof, Jonathan B., Jr. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Sanders, Harvey J., Jr. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Sessions, William H. U.S. Naval Hosp., Charleston 
Sharpe, Shelton E. U.S. Naval Hosp., Bethesda 
Sharpton, Douglas J. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Shuman, Ivey Lee Mem. Hosp., Savannah 
Simmons, Clark G. Eugene Talmadge Mern. Hosp., Augusta 
Simpson, James S., III Univ. Kentucky Hosp., Lexington 
Simpson, Michael T. Univ. of Alabama Hosp., Birmingham 
Sims, Fayette Grady Mem. Hosp., Atlanta 
Smith, Carl W., Jr. Greenville Gen. Hosp., Greenville 
Smith, Gregory V. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Smith, Hubert R. Greenville Gen. Hosp., Greenville 
Sorkey, David P. Menninger Foundation, Topeka 
Spearman, David R. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Stahlkuppe, Robert F. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Stephens, William IL, Jr. Univ. Hosp., little Rock 
Story, James R . Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Tamblyn, Thomas M., III Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
Tatum, John M. Shepherd Pratt Hosp., Baltimore 
Thomas, Alan E. New Hanover Mem. Hosp., Wilmington 
Thomas, Brenda H. Univ. of Florida Hosp., Gainesville 
Tinsley, Roger W. Syracuse Univ. Hosp., Syraculie 
Tucker, John D. Uruv. of S. Florida Hosp., Tampa 
Verross, William E. Charlotte Mem. Hosp., Charlotte 
Waldrop, John I. Greenville Gen. Hosp., Greenville 
Warnock, Ralph P. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Wasden, Howell A. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbus 
Watt, Edward C., Jr. Univ. Hosp., Jacksonville 
Whaley, Walker ~- Univ. Hosp., Jacksonville 
Wherry, Richard A. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Macon 
Wilcox, James G. Maricopa County Gen. Hosp., Phoenix 
Williams, Charles B., Jr. Univ. of Kentucky Hosp., Lexington 
Wilson, Torrence M. Fitzsimons Med. Ctr., Denver 
Wing, Steven M., Jr. Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp., Augusta 
McAllister, Kathryn C. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Columbu~ 
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